MISSION TO MAKE FOAM RECYCLING PROFITABLE
EPS is a miraculous material. It is over 95% air but can do everything from insulating vaccine
shipments to protecting your head on a bike ride. But as the second largest producer of EPS in
North America, we have a problem: The low EPS recycling rate. Our mission is to fix this. We are
investing in a new recycling capacity and need your post-consumer recycled (PCR) EPS. We do not
buy PCR EPS to save money. We buy PCR EPS to enrich our industry.

Goal

Our Strategy

The Epsilyte recycling strategy is simple – EPS recycling must be profitable for PCR suppliers. Gone
are the days of using PCR as a cost reduction strategy. In today’s sustainability-focused world, PCR
is a valuable and in-demand raw material for making differentiated products that are in high
demand. Our customers value PCR content, so we value PCR suppliers.
What is PCR EPS?

Post-consumer recycled EPS is EPS that has entered the market and served
its intended purpose. PCR does not mean it is collected from individual
homes. PCR can be B2B if the material has served its intended purpose in
the market. Because foam is often used to protect shipments, we often find
PCR supply from manufacturers that receive components packaged in
foam.
Our Investment

Disposal fees for your PCR EPS can be steep. Also, in some areas, EPS is not
welcome in the landfills. At Epsilyte, we pay for your clean PCR EPS and do
the dirty work for you. Our customers want PCR content, so we need your
PCR. Together, we are building a more sustainable world.

WE WANT
YOUR
PCR EPS!

TAKE PART IN A MORE SUSTAINABLE WORLD
Benefits of PCR with Epsilyte

• Waste reduction
• Avoid the hassle of disposal
• Reduction of the amount used in production
What can Epsilyte NOT take?

• EPS containing paper, tape, dirt, wood, or other debris
• Modified EPS containing fire retardant
• Polypropylene foam
• Polyurethane foam
Our customers want PCR content, so we need your PCR EPS!

POLYSOURCE®, offered with 50% certified PCR,
goes into the production of safety helmets that
are lightweight with a strong energy
absorption mechanism.

Learn how Epsilyte can create value for
your post-consumer EPS
937-778-9500
info@epsilyte.com
www.epsilyte.com

